INVITATION LETTER

TRAINING CAMPS
(NOV-DEC 2020 & JAN-FEB 2021), CAIRO EGYPT

Dear Sir,
The Egyptian Modern Pentathlon Federation has the pleasure to invite your team to the open training camps which will be held in Cairo Egypt during the months Nov-Dec 2020 & Jan-Feb 2021. The participation condition are as follow:

(You Can Choose the period of training you prefer during the above-mentioned time (E.g. One Week, 10 days, 2 weeks etc.)

FINANCIAL CONDITIONS:
Single Room:  90 Euro / Per person per night
Double Room:  68 Euro / Per person per night
Triple Room:  58 Euro / Per person per night

All the above-mentioned costs include:
1. Accommodation (Full board).
2. Training facilities and program for four disciplines excluding riding.
   (Riding can be provided at extra cost of 35 Euro per person per session (1 session = 1 hour)
3. Transportation from Cairo airport to the hotel and back.
4. Local Transportation from the hotel to training and back.

All the interested nations are kindly requested to send their official request to the email (empf@pentathlonegypt.org) as soon possible in due time. Limited available places (First Come, First Serve). All the payments must be transferred to the bellow account before the team arrival (by one week at least).

Name of Bank: Commercial International Bank (CIB)
Beneficiary Name: Egyptian Modern Pentathlon Federation (EMPF)
Account Number: Euro 100006088532
Swift Code: CIBEEGCX014

It worth to mention that all the training facilities are used based on UIPM & EMPF COVID-19 guidelines for the safety of coaches, athletes, and staff members.

We would be more than glad to be in your full disposal for any further information required in this regard. Looking forward to seeing you in CAIRO!

Warm regards,

Hashim Yassen
Executive Director